AbstrACt
Rheumatic immune-related adverse events (irAEs) have long been underestimated. However, arthralgia or myalgia are common side effects of immune checkpoint inhibitors (ICPi) reported in up to 10-20% of patients in clinical trials. Although rheumatic irAEs are rarely life-threatening, patients' quality of life can be considerably restricted due to pain, stiffness and limited mobility. Rheumatic irAEs can resemble known rheumatic and musculoskeletal diseases (RMDs), but often do not fulfil the classification criteria of classical entities and standardised evidencebased guidelines for their management are so far lacking. Herein, we discuss specific characteristics of rheumatic irAEs and present a comprehensible diagnostic and therapeutic approach to the management of these side effects.
Rheumatic immune-related adverse events (irAEs) have long been underestimated owing to the fact that chronic musculoskeletal symptoms are frequent in the general population and even more in patients with cancer due to the pain and paraneoplastic symptoms caused by the disease and the frequently associated physical inactivity. Moreover, musculoskeletal pain is a common unspecific side effect of many drugs. Arthralgia or myalgia has been reported in up to 10-20% of patients treated with immune checkpoint inhibitors (ICPi) in clinical trials. 1-3 A further aspect is that the Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE) grading system used by oncologist is not adapted to classify rheumatological side effects, and therefore, does not adequately reflect severity and complexity of these symptoms. In this regard, musculoskeletal events with substantial functional impact (eg, limiting instrumental activities of daily living) may be only a grade 2 event by the CTCAE system whereas they would be a grade 3 event in the Rheumatology Common Toxicity Criteria system. 3 4 Although rheumatic irAEs can cause substantial pain, disability and high level of suffering, the current lack of awareness regarding these events in physicians results in under-reporting. 1 Therefore, actively asking and searching for rheumatic irAEs in patient examination is of importance. As such, the routine integration of patient-reported outcome measurement represents also a further step in the assessment of these side effects. 5 Rheumatic irAEs can resemble known rheumatic and musculoskeletal diseases (RMDs). However, they often do not fulfill the classification criteria of classical entities. For diagnostic and therapeutic management, rheumatic irAEs can be divided in several subtypes according to the leading signs and symptoms (table 1). 1-4 6-9 Currently, a reliable differentiation between a rheumatic irAE or the onset of a persisting RMD is not possible. Furthermore, in >50% of patients with pre-existing RMD, flares of the disease can occur during ICPi treatment. 10 11 Additionally, important differential diagnosis, such as metastatic, paraneoplastic or infectious disease, should be considered.
When a rheumatic irAE is suspected, we recommend a timely rheumatological workup preferably before the start of glucocorticoid treatment. Abnormal immunological laboratory parameters, such as rheumatoid factor, anticitrullinated peptide antibodies and antinuclear antibodies, can point towards an actual RMD. 1-4 6-9 Of note, rheumatic irAEs can present with considerably increased C reactive protein with levels >100 mg/L. 6 Furthermore, imaging techniques should be used to search for evidence of inflammation: joint ultrasound is a fast, readily available and non-invasive method for detection of synovitis, tendinitis/tenosynovitis and enthesitis. Whereas MRI is validated and recommended for detection of several inflammatory manifestations of RMDs (eg, synovitis, tendinitis/tenosynovitis, enthesitis, Table 1 Subtypes of rheumatic immune-related adverse events (irAE) in reference to known rheumatic and musculoskeletal diseases (RMDs) according to typical leading symptoms and possible laboratory findings Normal values expected *When present, likelihood of an actual persisting rheumatic disease may increase †Possible in rheumatic irAE, but not common in actual RMD. AION, anterior ischaemic optic neuropathy; ANA, antinuclear antibodies; ANCA, antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibodies;Anti-CCP, anti-cyclic citrullinated peptide; CK, creatine kinase; CRP, C reactive protein; ENT, ear, nose and throat;ESR, blood sedimentation rate; HLA-B27, human leukocyte antigen B27; RF, rheumatoid factor;SRP, anti-signal recognition particle autoantibody; SSA/SSB, anti-Ro/SSA or anti-La/SSB autoantibodies; sCD25, soluble interleukin-2 receptor. myositis and vasculitis), positron emission tomography (PET) or PET-CT has mainly been validated and recommended for the detection of vasculitis. However, a few studies demonstrated a good correlation between fusion PET-CT and MRI for the detection of synovitis, and a good sensitivity and specificity for PET-CT also in context of ICPi-associated arthritis. Given that synovitis is detectable in MRI and PET, but often not addressed in the radiology report, routine tumour assessments should be also reviewed for this aspect when musculoskeletal symptoms occur. 1-4 6-9 12 13 Additionally, histological confirmation of certain findings such as myositis, scleroderma or sarcoidosis is desirable for further therapeutic management. Other irAE may occur simultaneously with rheumatic irAE and should be looked for in the examination. However, an association with particular non-rheumatic irAEs has not been observed yet. 2 8 Patients suffering from rheumatic irAEs have better tumour response and survival rates. 1 2 8 However, the question whether the treatment of the irAE may actually counteract the antitumour immune response and survival benefit in these patients is currently the subject of controversial discussion and requires further research. 1-4 6-8 10 11 14 Thus, treatment of patients with rheumatic irAE presents a compromise between best possible symptom reduction to allow ICPi continuation and the minimal possible immunosuppression to avoid potential interference with the antitumour response induced by ICPi. This therapeutic management contrasts the treatment in patients with RMDs, where the 'treat-to-target' strategy aims at achieving complete remission whenever possible. 15 When a rheumatic irAE is diagnosed, we follow our therapeutic management algorithm given in figure 1 . Similar algorithms were previously suggested for inflammatory arthritis, 3 9 16 polymyalgia rheumatica-like and myositis syndrome. 9 First, the choice of the appropriate therapy is determined by the severity of symptoms: rheumatic irAEs are mostly mild to moderate and mainly the therapy aims at pain relief and improving functionality in activities of daily life. 1-4 6-9 Usually, the condition can be managed in outpatient setting. In rare cases rheumatic irAEs are life threatening and require inpatient treatment, with myositis with bulbar symptoms being the most severe example. Therefore, timely consultation of a rheumatologist is strongly recommended in severity grade III-V symptoms. However, it should already be considered in severity grade I-II symptoms, particularly when these do not sufficiently respond to the suggested symptomatic therapy.
Second, the time until onset of response to a particular drug plays a major role in the choice of treatment. Glucocorticoids, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) and non-NSAID analgetics are the first-line therapy, as a response can be expected in several hours up to few days. Depending on the severity of irAE, we suggest to first use NSAID in mild to moderate symptoms and to escalate to glucocorticoids in case of an insufficient response ( figure 1) , however, their use may be limited by the comorbidities. Additionally, when only a few joints are involved, intra-articular corticosteroid injections can be considered. In contrast, depending on the substance, disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs (DMARDs) can take up to 12 weeks until onset of therapeutic response. We, therefore, regard them as second-line therapy to be added when response to glucocorticoids is insufficient or high doses are needed for control of signs and symptoms.
Although data from ICPi-treated patients with advanced non-small-cell lung cancer who received ≥10 mg of prednisone at baseline (for respiratory symptoms, fatigue and brain metastases) suggest that above the prednisolone dose of 10 mg/day the response to ICPi is impaired, the data are still scarce. 17 Furthermore, it is not clear yet whether the use of glucocorticoid after initiation of ICPi is associated with poorer outcomes. However, given the known potential side effects of glucocorticoids, particularly in high-risk patients, the target of reaching a prednisone dose <10 mg within a few weeks seems to be a desirable approach.
It is common practice to withhold ICPi when highdosed glucocorticoids are needed. 1-4 6-9 ICPi re-exposition can be considered when symptoms of the rheumatic irAE are in remission or sufficiently controlled. However, permanent ICPi discontinuation should be strongly considered when life-threatening irAE occurred. 1-4 6-9 Unfortunately, so far there are not enough data available on the recurrence rate of rheumatic irAE following ICPi restart.
Depending on the severity of the irAE, a timely re-evaluation of treatment response should be scheduled. If the symptoms have not improved sufficiently, we recommend escalation of the treatment to higher doses glucocorticoids and/or addition of DMARDs. Both conventional synthetic DMARDs (csDMARDs) and biological DMARDs (bDMARDs) are in use. There is not enough data available so far to recommend the use of a certain substance. Mostly, either methotrexate, sulfasalazine and/or hydroxychloroquine as csDMARDs or tumour necrosis factor (TNF) or interleukin six receptor-inhibitors as bDMARDs are used with varying success. Polymyositis-like disease may additionally be treated with intravenous immunoglobulins. Less experience is available on other bDMARDs and targeted synthetic DMARDs including the Janus kinase-inhibitors.
Of note, even though some substances have been available for more than a decade, negative effects on tumour response and recurrence cannot be ruled out completely. However, since carcinogenesis can be associated with chronic local inflammation, the use of DMARDs may also be protective in some cases, as has been shown for the reduced rate of colorectal cancer in patients with ulcerative colitis treated with TNF-inhibitors. 18 Collectively, at this stage, we recommend to use DMARDs cautiously even in patients with cancer without ICPi-treatment.
At the present time, the management of rheumatic irAEs particularly in regard to the use of DMARDs differs greatly between centres. We, therefore, appreciate the efforts of a task force consisting of rheumatologists and oncologist under the aegis of the European League Against Rheumatism to standardise the management of rheumatic irAEs and refer to the recommendations that are to be expected in later 2019.
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